Open Access journal SICOT-J publishes
first papers
The first articles of the new open access journal SICOT-J (www.sicot-j.org) are now available.
The papers which are all free to access span a wide range of research in orthopaedics surgery
and traumatology.
The first edition of the journal includes articles from researchers in the UK, Canada, France
and Japan.
The Editors in Chief of SICOT-J - Professors Hatem Said and Jacques Caton, said: “…supported
by the name and reputation of SICOT, as well as the quality it stands for, we have immediately
set high standards for acceptance (the rejection rate is already above 60%), in order to
establish this journal within the list of quality journals in the field of orthopaedics”
“As a result, the first articles were published after systematic double blind peer reviewing, and
are now available online.”
SICOT-J places a high priority on rapid publication and seeks to publish a broad range of
research study types including original clinical, basic and translational research. In addition,
the journal publishes editorials, review articles, surgical technique papers, and case reports as
well as the latest congress proceedings and letters to the editors.
SICOT-J publishes articles under a CC-BY license, enabling authors to be fully compliant with
open access requirements of funding organizations where they apply. Authors are invited to
submit their manuscripts and during the first year of publication article processing charges
are waived.
-EndsNotes for Editors
About SICOT
SICOT, Société Internationale de Chirurgie Orthopédique et de Traumatologie, is an
international non-profit association incorporated under Belgian law with the aim to promote
the advancement of the science and art of orthopaedics and traumatology at international level
in particular for the improvement of patient care, and to foster and develop teaching, research
and education. In 2014, SICOT celebrated its 85th anniversary.
SICOT’s commitment to education in orthopaedics is reflected by its various activities in
diploma examinations, publishing of scientific journals, newsletters and books as well as
organizing world congresses , regional scientific meetings and courses and the creations of
multiple fellowships and Orthopaedic Education Centers.

About EDP Sciences and EDP Open
EDP Sciences (http://publications.edpsciences.org) is a not-for-profit publisher, established in
1920, belonging to learned societies with a mission to participate in the dissemination of
important research that accelerates scientific progress and cross-fertilisation of ideas of the
society in general. EDP Open (www.edp-open.org) is the Open Access arm of EDP Sciences.
EDP Sciences is located in Paris and London and publishes over 55 scientific journals in the
physical sciences, mathematics, life and environmental sciences, energy, materials and
engineering, health and biomedical sciences. It also publishes 20 professional magazines,
conference proceedings (www.webofconferences.org) and books.
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